Ten Reasons why Half Term should be spent at Church Farm:
(or other school holidays)
1. Indoor Pool
Our Indoor Heated Swimming Pool is open from 8am to 9pm everyday during School Holidays. It is
massively popular with all of our guests. The depth is 1.2 m in the deep end, so
the ideal depth and temperature for kids wishing to gain confidence in the water!
2. Games Room
There is a pool table, football table and table tennis table. Hours of entertainment
getting competitive with other members of the family.
3. Farmcraft Activities
Becky runs Farm and Woodland activities for families coming to stay on the
farm. Activities can include feeding sheep, sheep herding, farm olympics and
other seasonal activities. Guests (of all ages) love these experiences!
4. Longleat Safari Park
We are 15 miles away from Longleat. This is an amazing day out for all of the
family. The safari park is hugely popular, but not forgetting pets corner, the maze and the main
house. We sell discounted tickets if booking a stay through us.
5. Cycling
We have a bike store if you wish to bring your own. Otherwise there is a bike hire place close by.
There are a number of bike routes near us including country lanes, The Kennet
and Avon Canal
6. Bring your dog on holiday
A complete family holiday must include our 4-legged friends. We accept dogs
here at Church Farm, to make that family break even more fulfilling.
7. The Roman Baths
A memorable trip to The Roman Baths is also something that kids love, but also very topical to their
school history classes. A great, and educational experience!
8. Family Fit Flock Session
Personal Trainer ‘Fran’ can offer family FitFlock sessions to guests staying in the
cottages. These are sure to make you sweat! Hay bales, tractor tyres (or car
tyres), ropes, wheelbarrows are the typical equipment
9. Hartley Farm Shop and Kitchen
The local Farm Shop serves a varied menu, with choices that appeal to the
youngsters. A focus on local produce will get the kids thinking about eating
well. There is a park outside and animals to see
10. Bowood House and Gardens
One of the areas best adventure playgrounds, soft play, child friendly cafe. A fab day out for all ages!

